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6:7'. Chia number of the Reporter still be delay-
ed beyond the usual time, in reaching a portion of
oar Subscribe**. the reason is a failure in the
supply of paper, which is awaiting the leisure of
the New York and Erie Railroad.

ri Dea•t Irate for a greeters Natt.“

Under this caption, the Bradford A egos last week
perpetrates a most Wantons falsehood, which is re-

-iterated in this week's issue, in the following lan-
guage, which %recopy from that paperof to Jay:

" DO ei 'Oft 701 • WIST•I7 NAN."
Such was the advice given by the loeufocos at

the late election, and we shall not be disappointed to
hear them retaPing the miry that Gen..rkott is
from Troy and infavor ofa division of thecaunly
Such a yarn 'would be jest about as reasonable as
the miserable stuff which met the ears of nearly
every Whig who wentnear the pulls in thin borough
st the late election.

Now, the proper way of meeting such a story, is

to denominate it in plain English a wholesale lie
but we are content to let the figures, speak for them-
selves, and demonstrate how much truth is in the
assertion. We will take Towanda borough, where
this "advice" is said to have been - given, and see
bow figures, which " can't tie," wilt put this falsi-
fier-tothe blush : inthis Borough, Jacob Huffman,
has 77 votes, Joseph Buffington 75 votes; John
Hanson, 70 votes, while Eli B. Parsons, has 87
votes,-10 more than any other candidate on the
Whig ticket.

We were present most of the day at• the polls,
and the only word weheard about " Westein men"
or the Division of the County, came from a Whig
—we know 'bat all the care Democrats had was to

poll for their candidateithe full party vote, without
tegard to any collateral issues. Gen. Wormy falls
behind the Democratic strength in this borough 24

cites, although it was well known that he would
suffer greatly in some of the Western townships,
upon thi4 division question. Notwithstanding
which, the endeavor was made here, to keep that
question out of sight,--how same -44 ,4011 y let the fig-
urea tell.

That out friends of the Argue, are disappointed
and cross, is reasonable, but they should nevenhe-
less keep within the truth; or at least not endeavor
to mislead any portion of the public, whets the uf-
Aoial vote of the County, contented in the same pa-
per, furnishes a full and complete refutation of their
falsehood.

Another Fire, and the Vieterre Won t

The result of Tuesday's election is heart cheering
and inspiring to the Democracy to the keystone
State. At home, and throughout the Union, it is
regarded as a sure presage of victory on the sec-
ond of Novemeer. The Whigs are dimippoir led
and disheartened, and will not be able to rally their
forces sufficiently to make even a decent show of
resistance in the Presidential battle. Our friends
have only to present the sameunited front, and ex-
hibit the same datemtination am% spirit , that were
manifert-zd onTuesday, and Fasext.ts Prams will
carry the State by no less than 25.000 majority.—

fi • more, along the whole Democratic
and our triumph is secure ! , .

Maas Ace= —Mr. J. F.Denary, of Providence,
1, is paw engaged in -canvassing this county

with "earetei 'esituabla pablications, which can
tout/ be obtained bS sobeeription.

4 The Cottage Bible, certainly the most desira•
tile edition of the 'Scriptures, we have ever seen,
enniprtseil iri Iwo larje octavo volumes, of 7tO pa.
rain each, containing Dix valuable maps and
twelve beaccifol etnbetishinentv, with copious ex-
yositinns and notes.

Ristorica/ Coflectiont ofall Nations, comprising
mance/sof 'the moil reinarkable events acid diSlia-
.,quisheti characters in the World, Heroes, Statesmen,
Atel., Who ha,e signalized their names it simian
And modern times. I3y John Frost, LL. D.

3. The iblintain and the Batt beantafid
Temperance wait, composing thrilling exempla'
ofdhe apposi'e effectsof temperance and iwemper.
once, edited by s Son of Temperance

Mr. 8., is also agent fur several other valuable
publications, which may be ordered from lig,.

Ticket• 1

The Presidential tickets are new really ga
/1;4. -Will not 011 f frieitifi in the iiifferent and es-
peciallididardlowirships, as they happen in.town,
Galt and take charge of them 1 It is a great buitifen
on yrs, to see to sending %ern at oor own errpenso,
when a littlecare an the part of our flietals, ,and
the friends 01 the canter wUI sue us the trouble.
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' rig octoBER, ELECTIONS. ...

Pcsettkvilaia —The official returns from nearly
every Cootei in this State, readmit (imam that the
majority Int the Demricattic State Ticket will be
over 20 000 )

The Haase will be Democratic by about 20 ma-
jority--the Senate one Whig my'

The following is,a listotpurresorsen elected,
Iwhich shows again of two Members :-

1 Thorne, D.',Ficernee, I 4 Woks A" Crow,
2 Arrepill R Cheater. 15 James Gamble,I3 John Robin ', Jr , 16 Wm H. Kurtz,
4 Wtn. II Witte, 117 Samuel-L Russell,
5 Joint McNair'18 Jahn McCulloch,,6 Wan Ecerheari, 19 Augustus Drum,
7 Samuel A. Bridge', 20 John L Dawson,
BH. A Allthlenberg, 21 Dot,id Rkhie.
9 futac E. Heider, 22 Thomas M Mow,

10 Ner 211eirllesuarth, 123 Michael C. Trout,
11 ChriMain W.Straub,, 124 Carlton B Curt a, 'H12 . 0 Wright, 25 John Dirk,
13 Ava Packer,
elDemocrats in Roman ; Wings in Realm
Istotaas —The Democrats have elected ten out

of the eleven members of Congress.
The Whigs liare elected only one ; Samuel W.

Parker, in the sth district.
In 40 counties, Wright, Democratic candidatefor

Governor, gains 4824 over his vote in 1849, and is
elected by at least 20,000 merrily. The rest ofitie
ticket is about 3000 behind Wright.

The Legislature is largely Democratic.
FLostroa—We have reported results from seven-

teen counties, which makequite certain the seeress
of this democratic candidates at the recent election,
notwithstanding the antiScott wings gave their sop-
port to the Whig eandelatea. This result insures the
State toy Pierce and King, in November, by a de-
cided Majority. Maxwell, the Democratic candi-
date for Congress, runs ahead of the democratic
candidate for Governor. The LegiAature is 001103-

%tett to be democratic.
Ooto—From what we can beam by papers and

by telegraph up to the lime of going to press, it is
certain that the Buckeye State has given about. fif-
teen thousand majority for the democraticcandidates
for Judge of the Supreme Bench and Memberof the
Board of Public Wtoks. Pierce and King, it is
thought, will sweep the State by a still greater ma-
jority

Another Dlstlingalsbed Courvert

The Editor of the'• Ware Co. Herald," who was
present at the beinocratie meeting at Great Bend,
has the following flattering noticeofoneof the epee.
leers on that occasion :

After dinner the thousands reassembled at the
stand, and C. 1. .Ward Esq., ofTowanda, a distil).
guished whig lawyer of long standing, was intro.
duced to the meeting by Col. Lusk, as a " democrat
of today." Gen. Ward. in a capital speech of an
hour or more gave most cogent reasons for Wand,
°fling the Whig party and its policy and coming
over to the democratic party. These " reasons,"
printed.in pamphlet and circulated,would make a
conclusive settoff to Greeley's reasons " Why I am
a whig." Gen. W. was followed by the Ron. G. A.
Grow, who though in rather feeble health, made a
abort, telling speech. -

What sane man ca.l now doubt the sweeps of
titmiceand Kato

Mr Among the many gratifying triumphs of the
Democracy we are particularly rejoiced it the elec-
tion ofour esteemed blend, E. B. Cnamt, editor of
the " Montrose Democrat," whose official majors.
ty is 1212. A most glorious result, considering the
desperate elections trade by the " surplus stock"
gentry to defeat him, for his manly defence of the
people's rights.

By the way, we observe by the last number of
the Democrat that the•aforesaid Representative has

locked up" in the " Chase" of matrimony, the
of tine of Susquehanna's fair daughters.—

Lucky man ! to ho elected and married both in one
week. Out best wishes are with you may you
abound in "quoins"—never be net of "sorts"—
particularly " small caps"—and "press" onward,
with a fair "register," without "squabbles."

SCOTT 03 NATISIALIZ last notion
—his electioneering one•..is one of the very last
that a" smart" man even would have thought
of, to gull the people. Foreigners, to be naturaliz-
ed. must serve one year in the army or navy dur-
ing war. About three hundred thousand emigrants
come to theUnited States every year—one halfms les
—what chance for 100,000 to serve in the army',
Who wantsour armies composed of men just from
abroad andk enlisting by a sort cf compulsion? Who
does not know that emigrants are generally peace
Cal men, and that they do not care to leave their
families in the first year to join the army in prefer-
ence to preparing their homes and fortunes in the
new world? What sort of a way is this to make
them intelligent and good citizens I Who wants •

standing army, to pay the expenses of hundreds of
thousands of soldiery, at the rate of $lOO per year
for each one? When Gen. Scott retreated from his
rank hostility to foreigners, by this new dodge, he
did that Which only showed up his pitiable weak'
ness and fickleness, without abating a single.'jot of
the odium in which he is held by adopted citizens
generally.

SINGULAR Eactee mom filoanta.—The Vienna
papers give an amoont of a horrible affair, thus : A
peasant sold at a laira pair of oxen ; and on his re-
turn, having been drinking rather freely, he placed
the money he had received in a girdle which he
fastened round his daughter, who accompanied
him. Onpasaing through a wood, a man stopped
them and demanded the money. The peasant de-
nied baring any. The man knowing he had sold
the oxen seized him by the hair, and dragged him
a little into theword. There two men vaned the
first, and the three murdered the peasant. The
daughter distinctly saw the crime perpetrated She
took flight, reached a cottage, told the inmate, a
woman,of what had occurred, and said she had the
money on her. This money the woman took and
fastened in a drawer, and, in compliance with the
prayer of the girl, secreted her in an adjoining bed
chamber. The three men then came, told of their
Grime, tad one, it seems, was the woman's hus-
band. Thereupon, she, with a loud finals, said the
danghte was in the next room, and the produced
the belt to their great joy. The men recollecting
that :be girl could betray them, resolved at once to
destroy her, and the plan they agreed on was to
burn her to death in the oven. They proceeded at
once to tight the oven, and soon thetgirl heard the
flames crackling. esperately she sought themeans of escape, and,finding the wall wattof clay,
she was able to make a hole large enough to creep
through. -Ereapirte, and meeting gene d'annes,the whole party ofwretches were captured.

RREILIStrAtir.e FACT•4I' if a well known fact.
that nearly every officerof the U, 8. Army,( Whigor Democrat.) is opposed to the election of Gener-
al Scott This speaks volumes against the over-
bearing mannrra of the Whig e4AJtdate. 'Pa) inc
was popular in 04 mmy—why is not Geqtral
Sum

eriftleiCliticit'
The Cancer, 11.01.11) Granite Club, on. TWO.

day evening lest, waited opon General . ..Piettes.lo,
tender him their *gratulation, opt* the iesedflof
Mention( elections. Having called Ifilf,"Geofild
oitt,'ffie Palladia{ of the Club addressed' hiekets
Ware: „I

General:-Yourfriends and neighborshave Pilled
to announce toyou the gratifying intelligence just
received Ihe telegraph wires inform as that Penn•
syleettis bail gone kwthedeeiuctaoe.by 15,000ms•

" White the Key'Stene stands the etch is
state." Ohio sends us Averting 20,000 or the de-
mocracy. Indiana follows with 12,00 d on the same
side. And last, and perhaps the must surprising,
is the announcement that the a Monumental Cite"
has fulled op in its democraticcandidstefor. Mayor
the uneipected enajdrity ot 3,600. Add this to the
stations news from_ Florida._ You!. Mends cannot
retain then inn and they bid mtheattily tosongrah
elate you.

Inreply to ibis address, Gen. Pierce gracefully
acknowledged the kindness of his neighbors awl
Mende in coming to greet him neon the reception
of intelligence to which they might well soppose
he was not indifferent, though he could truly say,
that his position nom the first had never excited in
him any thing like a feeling of elation. He had
calmly awaited the progress of events, and should
continue to do an, conscious that, however the
event might affect individuals, his intelligent coun-
trymen were abunilantly competent to take care of
their`own interests, under the guidance of that Power
to which he wished we could all habitually look
with mote tintniiily and faith

He frosted his friends would not forget that with
high-toned and honorable men the hour of triumph
was always the boor of magnanimity. It was not
to be overlooked that there were around us minty
with whom we were in daily tutetcourse at this
moment moved by feelings exactly the opposite of
of those which called out thp assemblage before
him ; and his friends could well effort mallow that
circumstance to detract somewhat from theirgenera
ous joy. He hoped they would also remember
that no prospect oftureen, nor indeed political el-
evation, could render their neighbors more et leas
worthy of the confident, anti affection for which lie
was profoundly grateful. To the people of hisna-
tive State, his heart acknowledged obligations for
the expression of which langeage tarnished no
form. How could it be otherwise? For more
than twenty years, their disinterested friendship for
him had never been chilled, nor their confidence
shaken.

He had not the armgattee to believe that his Pars
vices had been at all commensurate with their stea-
dy, unsolicited partiality. To the record ;of that
partiality, he would ever look with pride and grat.
ification. From the record of his acre, as its recip
mit, he had neither the right nor the inclination to
torn away.

He would freely confess to his friend., that wilt-
in the last few weeks, it had been peculiarly pleas-
ant to know that flirty-seven years among this peo-
ple, as boy and mart, had given to their faith inhim
such strength, that falsehood could not seek it, nor
perfidy steal it away.

General Pierce closed with a renewed expres-
sion of his thanks, and ofa hearty good night to his
neighbors.

Once more unto the Breach.
Tuesday last was a proud day for the Demi:creel

of the Keystone State. Our brethern throughout
the Cfnion had been, daring anxious months, look-
ing toward Pennsylvania with doubt and distrust ;

theyfeared the old centre , stone of the arch ; they
thought when the day of trial came, she would yield
to the flatteries of federalism, and fail to be true to
theynion, And when we told them that our good
oldStatewould prove her patriotism by spurning
from her, at the October election , the federal Galph;
ins—that she would torn bp a trump for Democracy
in the game for the Presidency. they nodded their
heads in doubt. But our predictions have proven
true. Pennsylvania has rolled up a majority of
not less than 55,000 fur the Democratic State tick.
et, and Utter people are true to themselves and the
Union Przace and Kitio will have 20,000 majority
in November.

We, of Pennsylvania, know our strengte. We
know what our parple can and will do when they
are alive to a sense of their duty. Let os not in
the flush of victory rest on our arms. but still labor
zealously until we complete the good work we have
commenced.

Freemen of Pennsylvania !your brethren allover
the Union look to you with hope ; your recent brill-
lam triumph has drivenaway their doubts and flush-
their patriotic hearts with joy. The Boston Post in
speaking of our triumph says ;

" Pennsylvania has
uttered a voice that will cheer the partyof the
on, the Canstitution,and the supremacy of the laws,
from one end of the country to the other ; and
while it will be to the Bewardites. open and secret
as a voice of thunder sounding the knell of their
fate, itwill fall upon the ears of all truly national
men like a timely spoken word of en:ouragement,
and a certain sign oftriumph. ALL RAIL PENN-
SYLVANIA ! Row could she be more significant
of the greater ALL eats I that will greet her thenext
time she speaks !"

Fellow Democrats, the smoke of the battle has
cleared away—you can now look over the field
•and see the havoc you have made in the ranks at
the enemy, the strongholds you have stormed and
those that yet remain to be taken. One more ef-
fort and the triumph will be complete.

Our friends should be vigilant, active and unti-
ring. Although we accomplislieirmuch on the 11th
we can do better on the 2d of November. We
now see our own weak points, as well as the weak-
nesses at the ene.ny. We can strengthen and at-,
tack. " Once more unto the* breach, dear friends !

once more unto the breach." We have taken the
outer walls. One more firm and determined assault,
and the victory will be complete.

The Lou 01 the American Ship Mo-
bile, and 12 Lives.

The English papers give the following portico-
lass of this disastrous event :—We regret to have
to record the total loss of the ship Mobile. Captain
Tarbox, of Oath, Me., and for New Orleans from
I.tverpooi, 28th ult., with a crew of 23 hands and
60 passengers, all of whom, with the exception of 9
perished. The Mobile sailedfrom the Mersey, on
Tuesday morning, with a fair wind. and made good
progress throughout the day. At midnight, the cap-
tain went below, leaving the second mate in charm;
with orders to steer west-sonth.west, and to call
him, (the captain, at 2 o'clock, or sooner, if the wee.
ther became threatening. At midnight, the wind
was blowing a fresh breeze from east-north-east,
with a heavy sea, which soon increased to a hea-
vy gale.

Oa the certain coming on deck at two o'clock, be
found the ship on a lee shore. from which it was
impasibleto eshicate her, the secood•mate having
it is said, mistaken his orders,end keptotbaship on
a west-north-west course. At half past two. she
struck heavily on Arklow Sank, and shortly
wards commenced to break up. Efforts were inade
to launch the boats, hat, in consequence of the high
sea, they were fruitless. A few hours after the
vessel struck. the weather moderated, and at II 0'
clock on Tharday morning, two schooners hove in
rig/Wand immediately bore down to the wreck.—
One of them bound to filmgoer. took off four sailors
and theonly surviving • passenger, and the other

I took the remaining four sailors and landed thim at
Wexford. whence they bees been forwarded to Lie-
erpoot. As an instance of thelittle chance it was
thought there was of anyone on board being saved
In incident occurred which is worth relating. In
the cabin was a lady passenger, who bad npwards
of.£Boo in gold in her possewnon, which she offdr-
ed to one of thesailors,but he rejected the proffer-
ed gift, as be would have no chance to useit. In a
few minutes a sea swept the lady overboard. The
sailor,however, was among the saved.

Ceptain Tarbox and all handsexerted themselves
to the utmost to save the ship. until oneafter anoth-
er they were washed away and perished. The Mo•

.bile was 1000tons borthenand nearly new.
Immediately on the news of the catastrophe rea-

ching Dublin, theAmeriean Consul hastined to the
spot. and rendered what assistance be could to the
survivors. The Swedish Vice Consul is also spq.
ken of as having acted with kindness.
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Athens•Borough, 65
Athena Town'p, 94
Albany, 65
Asylum, • 4l
Armenia, i .10Harlington, 89
Colombia; I 1t
Canton, 108
Doren, 100
Franklin, 60
Granville, 5B
Herrick, 85
Litchfield, 69
Leßoy, 50
Monroe, 124
Orwell, 55
Pike, 70
Rome, 99
Ridgberry, 171
Sheshequin, 83
Smithfield, 163
Sprinaßehl, 176
South Creek, 27
Standing Stone, 91
Tuscarora, - 49
Towanda Born. 110
&nth Towanda, 46
North Towanda, 30
Troy Borough, 21
Troy Township, 84
Ulster, 95
Wysoi, 80
Wells, 100
W, closing, 107
Warren, 97
Windham, 93
Wilmot, 46

42
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42
40

11

1
41 60
52 91
48 .1,
95' 40 ' 27

149 89
104 110 I 2
123 114 39
49 2 103_ 27
43 59
79 63
22 24
24
49

126
104 \

110 87
110
24

134 2
132

1
29
41
52 2
75 2
21 •

31 -

47
107
53
98 2
19
91 8
43
49
26

92 30
71
49

124
69
74 58 .

107 7
171
84 90
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27
92 1
48 57,
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46' t
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23 1
85 4

81 19
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60 51 33
110 51 33
72 40 61
45 40 37

TT " 98 158
104 118 106
114 131 114
144, 42 43,
66 36 44 :

59 82 75
85 18 15
69 25 25
57 52 45

106 119 '155
71 Hi 82
63 123 105

155 118 65
172 11 24
103 129 114
i7B i43 118
194 61 59
20 '35 22
95 41 37
45 57 42

116 87 TO
34 19 35
32 37 35
27 7t 40.
94 154 107
96 53 53
92 104 85

105 92 16.

112 90 81
109 31 ,50
98 46 ' 46
56 5 2L 1

3027 2458 118 30.56 2422 )19 3090 • 458_ 2746 3215
olYernorisui in 5/iALS, Can.—Whip in Roman—Free Democracy in Italic.

DownetaFicaminciate-sTkeresults ofdarobling
and Drinking.—An Accost= (Va.) correspoudent
of theBaltimore ado Nitre .1. 0 Ohdof the most hor-
rible tragedies e►er !inner le this'part ofOsmond
try, occurred air the night of the 2d of October. at
or near the Cross Roads, in this coottry. John Be-
lote, being at a small haulm on his feria, apiece fre-
quently resorted to by him for cardplaying and oth
er purposes, sent, about 8 o'clock. P. K., for his
brother, Joseph G. Belote, who lived about a quart-
er of a milefrom the place. On the arrival of his
brother a game of cards was commenced ; hot aft-
era short while. John opened a quarrel' with his
brother, and finally went to the other end of the ta-
ble and kicked him. lie then, being quite athletic
threw foseph to the floor and bear him seVerely,
when be was taken off. Re repeated k a second
time, getting him down. but was again taken off ;

a third time repeated it ; when, after being separa-
ted, much enraged. Josephran to his house, armed
himself with a revolver and two butcher knives, and
returned to the place where thedisturbance first oc-
curred.

" The door being lacked, he shot through it. but,
on being advised, was about to return home. He
bad got thirty yards or more from' the house, when
John, knocking down another brother in the house,
ran out; and with a fence rail uplifted. swore he
would kill Joseph. who, in return, made a similar
threat against his brother, if he came to him. Af •
ter striking at Joseph with the fence rail, and mis-
sing him, John still approached him, knocked him
down and was upon him. when Joseph. using his
kni:e, cut him horribly is one or two places, reach.
ing the kidney, from the effect of which John died
on the morning of the ids inst.

Immediately after the act, Joseph went to the
Court-house, and offered to give himself op,but was
not taken till the Mb. He was then committed to
the Accomac jail to await the action of the Grand
Jury. Joseph: ever before was known to be a
peaceable, quiet. and good chisels. It is supposed
both were under the indigence of liquor.

New Ithvrelisements.
F ,k • T..2.1

El
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Y ;rimier of a wet, of 6. fa., issued oat of the.B Court of Common Pleas of Bradfont Cotinty,

and to me; directed, will be exposed to public sate
at the Court Souse,. ih the borough of Towanda,
on Monday. October 18.1852; at 1 o'clock P. M.,
the follirwing dvciibed lot; piece or pared of
land situated in the township of Pike, Bradford Co.,
bounded and described as follows via : Beginning
at a hemlock ; thencesouth 5° west sixty perches to
a pokt ; thence smith 165° west 23 perches to a
post ; thencesouth 40° east 46.perches to a stone
heapv thence south 28° west 36 perches to a post
thence south 12° east .32 perches ; thence south
Br east 25 perches to a stump ; thence south 11°
east 14 perches to Wyalositig creek ; thence vicith
97° east 52 perches to a hemlock ; thence south 12°
west 32 perther to apost in en old field .; thence
west 29 perches to a post, corner of Walter Iher ;

thence north 47. west 165 perches roe post ; thence
north 15° east 5 perches to a post end stones ,
thence north 33° west4l perches to a butternut tree
in Cole creek road ; thence north 40° east 48 per.
ches to a post and hein'ock ; thence north 25° east
17 perches ; tlfence north 51° west 26 petals, to a
checnut; thence north 52° east 99 perches to the
north corner hereof ; thence south 4,4y, east 40
perches to the beginning. Containing 146 acres
and 75 perches, be the same more or less. about 50
acres improved, one two story framed House one
framed Barn, and an orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit L C
Adams and U. Mercer vs. Ethel Taylor],

I C. THOMAS, Skeriff.Shears Office, Sept. 25, 1852.

TH5# above sale stands adjourned until -Wed'
nesda , the $d day of November, at the same place
and acne of day. C. THOMAS, Shera

0ct..1 IT, on.

ilnu Culver by her next friend Waller Olmstead, vs
George N. Culver, itBradford County Com . Pleas
No. 315 Sept Term 1852.

GEORGE N. CULVER, defendant in the above
cause : You are hereby notified that Ann Colo.

er your wife, has filled her petition for a divorce
from the hoods of matrimony. And an alias sub,
pmna has been returned. and proof made that you
are not to be found in said county. You are there.
fore hereby required to appear at the Court House
in the borough of Towanda, on Monday, uhe sixth
day of Dec. next, being the first day of December
term of said courtof corn. pleas, to answer the said
complaint., and show cause, ifany you have, why
the said Ann shall not be divorced from you.

ALLEN McKEAN,
Oct. 17, 1852. Prothonotary,

ORPHAN'S GOURT SALE-
CDY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court
NIP of the County of Bradford, to the subscri-
bers directed Tbey will expose to public sale,
upon the premises on Saturday, November 13, 1852,
at 10 o'clock A. M., the following piece or parcel of
land situated in the township of Warren, in the said
county and bounded and described as follows to
wit :

Beginning at at a pine tree at the north vest
corner, and running smith 1240 west 129 perches to
a stake ; thence south 28° east 8 perches to a stake ;

thence south 89° east 70 perches to a beech tree :

thence north 1°east 134perches to a stake ; thence
north 89° west 48 perches to place ofbeginning.—
Containing 45 acres and 30 perches, excepting
thereout the Gristmill lotand privileges. About 25
acres improved, one framed house, one old barn and
a few fruit trees thereon.

--A, 2.1110--
The following piece or parcel of land situated
in the above s■id township, and bounded and de-
scribed as follows to wit :

BOOTS AND SHOES.
riNr. of the largest assort.V ment ever offered in Brad.
ford County. can be found at4.l.

•••••••--, & 8 Alexander's Clothing Store
first door south of Meteor's Dry

-f Goods Store, on Main street.

On the north by the first mentioned lot ; east by
the same and Calvin Buffington's lot ; south and
east by the public road. Containing two acres and
a half for mill lot and yard w•th Gristmill Thereon,
also the privileges such as race and pond, which
is excepted ont of the first mentioned lot. TERMS
of the above sale will be made known on said day:

RUFUS C. 13UFF1NOTON,
GILES N. DeWOLF,

Executors of the estate of Benj.
Oct. 17, 1852 Buffington dec'd

N. D. TIIMISIVELL.
of Elmira, has established a Drench et the above
place. All our work will be sold at the price mark.
ed and no deviation in price : and is either bought
direct from. the Manufacturer or made by ourselvesand warranted to give entire satisfaction. Every de•
scription of

BOOTS AN SHOES.
Mena, Women, Children, and Youths Also, Mens

and Wamens Calfand Buffalo and India
• /tubber Over Shoes cheapfor cash .
Cr Please call and examine for yourselves. ..CDTowanda, Oct. 22, 1652 6m.

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
COLLECTORS are hereby notified. that all bal,

antes due, must be paid by the first week of De.
cember court, or cost will be made, without fear, fa.
vor or affection. J. M. PECK,

Oct. 16, 1852. Dept. Treasurer.
Auditor's Notice.

THE auditor appointed by the Orphan's Court of
Bradford' County to distribute the funds in

the bands of the Administrators of ALLEN MOO—-
DY, dec'd, late of said county, will attend to the
business aforesaid at his office in Towanda bore'
on the 30th day ofNovember next, at 1 o'clock P.
M when all persons interested are required to Pr&
sent their claims, or else be debarred from claiming
any shore of said fund.' H. 800-Pa,

Oct. 29, 1852. Auditor.

Bradford County Coinmen Pleas.—,-
- -

Pierre Joseph tie Calera, ye. Peter Brooks, No. 76
Sept.)Tnowtoi18:24 Sept.Bti

Summons
t. 22,

iilEject men t.
onmotionecii.of

L 1 Geo. Sanderson Attorney for pt,tr, court ord-ers a rule on defendant to appear and plead by 2d
Monday of next Term, on judgment for Plaintiff,
for the following described tract of land to wit ; sit-
uated In Litchfield township, Bradford County.—
Containing 50 acres, bounded as follows : Begin-
ning at a white wood northowest corner of lot No.
59 ; thence north 59° west 50 perches ton post for
a corner; thence north 1° east 100 perches to a
pest for a corner : thencdsouth 89° east 80 perch-es to a post for a corner •; thence south 1° west 100perches to thebeginning

Certified from the record. A. McKEAN.
Oct. 18, 1832. Prothonotary.

NOTICE.
THEpublic aro hereby notified, that no person

will be permitted to pick, or carry away Cran•
berries front the lands of the subscribers in Boeing•
ton township. Those persons found 'trespassing onour Cranberry marshes hereafter, will be dealt with
according to law. JOHN MeCORD,

HARVEY WARD,August 26, 1852. ISAAC CRAtN.

Administrator's sale. •

BVvirtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Bradford County. writhe exposed to public yen

due on Saturday. the 27th day of November next, at
2 o'clock P; lif., at the Mansion house on the prem-
ises,the following described lot piece or parcel of
land situated in Leroy. township—Bonnded and de.
scribed on the north by the Towanda creek ; onthe east by Seely Holcomb's estate ; on the southby unseated lands; and on the westby lands of A.
D. Poss. Containing about 8e acres—about lesores improved, one framed house and' one framedbarn thereon erected. TERMS made known on theday of sate, BETSY , HOLCOMB,

CHARLEStrrocKWELI,.Administrators of Sterling Hol-Oct. 20, 1852. comb, dec'd.

rZOIETS. and NAVETHE Subscriber-has on band a quantity of Fine
sod Rock salt by the barrel, also, flour by thebarrel of the best quality.

Oct. 7, 1132. J. KINGBPURY.

SUMMER GOODB.—Ati assortment of Ginghams,
Be Lain% Chambray% Lawns. just received

and for sale by je23, 3. POWELL.
GROCERIES-A Urge stock of Sugars, Teas,Coffee, Molasses, and all other articles of gro.
ceries just received and for sale by

June 23, 1852. J. POWELL.
CALL ON.

WHEREAS, my ton George, lefthe horns on the
Isth inst. thus-is to forbid all persons hat.Bering or trusting him on.my account. as Isbell payno debts of his commuting. D. GOULD.

indbitm; Oct. VI, 1952.

E

BOOTS & SHOES—The largest stock in townof ladies, misses,and cbildrens fine and coarseshoes. -Mons. boys and Youths cat( usolorroo Andclarse boots end shoes justreceivedJune 23, 1351, 7. 'POWELL
30AftBS. BliAgEnd Patent Fire PfoofA.71/ _LPaiiatjist 'received and.rni saki byToiveridat Atm eS, 1851. ' ' MEM-NW:S.

~...- !.,,,,,,f.47,:p..,„.,.r .v0 ctfir:7„.„,.,..„,...i. ;-- 7—.-7the lktetton lief in iiln , u.2„1852„
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Presidential Election Protlnuit!
w'WREAK. by an act ofassembly of the r

monwealth, entitled," An act relating
elections in this Commonwealt/a,"fit is et
anon meto give pane notice of such electir
betel, and also the enumeration in and
*hat officers are to be elected,a. CHESTEf
AS, High sheriff of the county of Drat
hereby make known and give notice t!it the
of said county that a 'general election adl
fa said county, on. TVESDA 'V, the 2d day
'emberin the several districts in said may.

In Albany at the sub-district school koese
Campbell's mill.

In Asylum at Jadob Frutchey's.
In Athens bora, at E. 8. Manhewson's.
In Athens twp., at Julius Tozer's.
in Armenia, at Johp 8. !becker's.
In Burlington, at.Addison McKean's.
In Canton. at Ben. Coolbaugh's
In Colombia. at James Morgan's
In Dorell,at the school house, callea the

school house, near S. Decker's.
In Franklin. at Wm. Deemer's.
In Granville at the schtiol house, No I,at i

vine corners.
In Herrick at the school house near Dill.'

rand.
In Litchfieldott Cyrus Dloodgoces,
In Leroy, at thesbhool house in Leroy.
In Monroe, at J. P. Smith's.
In Orwell,at the house formerly occap.ed

R. Ross.
In Pike, at E. DeWolf's.
In Ridgbery, at S. Harman's:
IpRome. at the Academy.
In Shesbequin. at 11. Drink's.

' in Smithfield, at A. .1. Girotilds.
In Springfiell, all'. Wilder's.
In Standing Stone, at Simon Stephen's.
In South Creek, at the school house near

Gillet's.
In Towanda boro', at the Grand Jury

the Court House, in said bor'o.
In North Towanda, at the house of$. A.
In South Towanda, at the school house

C. Gregg'a.
In Troy horo', at the Eagle tavern.
In Troy cp., at the house of V. M. Loog

boro'of Troy.
In Tuscarora, at the school house sear

Black's.
In Ulster, et S. B. Holcomb's.
In Warren, Pi IL Cooper's
In Wells, at L. eedgy's.
In Windham, at E. Russell's (decease
In Wyalusing, at the house of J. H. BI
in Wilmot, et the house of Jason P. He
In Wysox, at the. Academy. At which

place theelectora.aforesatd will elect,by Dal
Twenty-seven persons for Electorof'

and Vice President of the tolled Sul"
And in and by said act. I, am further

give notice " that every person eseeptinl
of the peace who shall ho'd any office of ;

trust under the government of the took
of this state, or of any incorporated distil
that every member of Congress end of
Legialatota and the select and common .
any city or commissioners of any incorporx,
trict ie by law incapable of holding or •

at thesame time, theolflceor appomtmea
Inspector or Clerk, of anyr election of thus
wealth and that no inspector or other of
such election, shall be then eligible to

be voted fur.
By the 4th section of an act passed Mt

of April, 11310, it is provided ' that the I
of an act passed July 2, 1829. entitled'
latiug to the elections of this Cow
shall not be so construed as to prevent
officer, from serving as Judge, Inspect
atany general or special election of Om
wealth.

In the 61st section of the act first ebt
ed, it is enacted Chet every general and
don shall be opened between eight ao(

forenoon, and continue without todual
journment until 7,o'clock in the even)

polls shall be closed.
By the 18th section of the act pee

1846, it shall be lawful for the inspect
es of any general election which shall
held in the Armenia election distnet
Cooorr, to close the polls of stichelern
P. M."

It is further directed that ti;emeeteg
es at the Court House in Towanda.l
the general return, shall be on the 3d
eleenon, which will be on the sth day

CHESTER THOM.
Sheriff's Office, Oct. 13, 1852.

'OHS C. /MUSS

ADAMS ac imacrwisalo
ATTORNEYS AT LP;

r•wumras irrelitard

LOOKING GLASS PLATES eel

say size, to be bad at the Iroeb
May 13, 1832. W. A. CH.

WORGOODS
BURTON KIN

MGSBURNintrY. would again ag

tention ofall persons de% ono of boll
cheap. to the large stock which he is not "I,'
from NewYork ; embracing a full asactmet
kinds of Goods which are adapted to the 1".1

the town and cottony trade.
Towanda, June 24, t

HATS—A,Large stock of fine Silk HVIS,e
Kossuth, Panama and palm leaf )1,1

I",'
eeived by jets I. fi)!

Bands for Bale, y

FARMERS or others in IrSOl Of firs! be ,

velaforeider,orotherwise.%IC('d

der Hall & ROSCCire Hard Ware
Towanda, akre, trot fr 1.10)


